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New Buildings To

Become Official
Campus Members
By

BARBARA

OBERDORF

OF

Eight new buildings - - a
significant of Humboldt
State’s coming of age - will be formally dedicated
in activities scheduled next
Thursday with a special convocation,
public banquet,
and dedication performance
in Sequoia Theater.
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performance Thursday should inquire at the Business Office. All
seats are reserved at one dollar
for adults, and fifty cents for students. ASB card holders will be
admitted free.

Pep Aspirants To
Attend Workshop
Interested in songleading? Yell
and yell leading workshops next
Tuesday night in the basement
of the Coop. If you plan to run
for song queen or yell leader,

you MUST be there.
Song Queens meet at 8 p. m.;
yell leaders at 8:30 p. m. If, be-

cause

of a conflicting
schedule,

you

are

to atend, contact Kay
Donna
Cleveland
or
Stromberg

as soon

Dennis Cahill signed the petition to make the
move unanimous. Dr. Siemens accepted the petition for study and is expected to announce his
decision today.
By LUMBERJACK

class

or

unable

Gerdes,
Ross-

as possible.

TOO
MANY
LETTERS
A number of letters to the editor
were not published this week because of space limitations. It is
quite possible that some may be
used in next week’s edition. The
staff welcomes any and all such
letters for consideration.

ed a petition requesting Dr. C. H. Siemens as president of
HSC to exercise his soverign right and select student officers for the 1960-61 school year.
However, Dr. Siemens, through Dean of Students Dr. Don
Karshner, had said he felt a unanimous signing of the petition would be necessary for him to intervene. Dennis Cahill,
Independent candidate for president, had not
ed the
document. However, Cahill, Dr. Siemens and Dr.
er
were in conference at press time.

Mayfield

contended

the

second election was an hon-

est one and his petition asked that the winners of the
second election be declared
officers. It also asked that
a runoff election be called
by Dr. Siemens. Then, it re-

quested authority of student
affairs to be returned to the
ASB.

inter-

size - of-a-football-field building.
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Cahill had told a Lumberjack reporter that, ‘‘The
administration
t take
control next year.
We have
a responsibility to the constitution.’’
Dr. Karshner said that Hume
boldt State was an educational
institution and that mental and
physical fatigue was setting in
with persons connected with the
(Continued on Page 2)

Annual Mother's
Day Tea To Be
Held May 14

collegiate teams to workout if
it is raining, but it has also
served as a place where physical education classes may meet.
Archery, golf, and team sport
classes are just a few of the sections which play in the half-the-

pus. Each houses 200 students and

MEMBERS

State Associated Student Body elections here.
At noon Wednesday, a group of candidates led by Oct
gon Volunteer presidential hopeful Joe Mayfield, circulat-

of Arcata school children learning to swim, have all been possible
since the completion of the Natatorium. This, along with the Field
House, was the first building to
be completed under the present
Master Plan.
Not only has the Field House

Made of wood, it is supported
by nine laminated wood girders,
each weighing 12 tons.
The
Language
Arts
Building
houses the Journalism and Forenlaboratories,
campus
radio
sics
and _ television studios, a Speech
the Studio
Therapy
Clinic, and
Theater or “Little Theater.” The]
building also maintains
the Sequoia Theater, which is reserved
for larger presentations.
The two resident halls - - Sunset
Hall for women and Redwood Hall
for men - - are also among the
new buildings on the HSC cam-

STAFF

At press time late Wednesday afternoon, a decision was
expected at any time regarding the latest in a wide-spread

series of legal moves in the bitterly contested Humboldt

leading? Make it a point to attend
mandatory
song
leading

work

Battle Continues Here
BULLETIN

possibility

made it possible for HSC

29

3rd Election May Be ~
Held Today As Bitter

Shakespeare’s memorable characters of the Boarshead
Tavern and of the Crown will be seen tonight on the stage
of the Sequoia Theater as Sequoia Masque presents the
long-awaitd ‘‘King Henry IV, Part 1,’’ in the first of five
performances. Under the direction of Dr. Jerry Turner,
the play has a cast of approximately 35 characters, ranging from the pomp and dignity of King Henry to the rowdy

are

program,

FRIDAY,

‘King Henry IV’ Opens Tonight
In Colorful, Majestic Splendor

lege, and interested persons of the
Playing
the
role
of
young
public. Students and faculty memHal, son of Henry
and
bers may receive tickets at a re- Prince
duced price of $1.75 by applying | dranking compadre of Falstaff, is
Good,
natural
science
at the Business Office, but persons Roger
Good,
who
served
four
wishing to attend must get reser- major.
years as a hospital corpsman in
vations early.
Sequoia Theater will be formal- the U. S. Navy, has appeared in
ly dedicated at a special perform- College of the Pacific casts, with
Ocean
Beach
Community
ance of “Henry IV Part I” at 8:30 the
p. m., under the direction of Dr. Players, and on a series of tv
Jerry Turner and featuring acting shows on XETV in Tijuana. As
of HSC
students, faculty mem- Hal he is a quick-tongued young
man
who
lives it up and who
bers, and off-campus people.
grows up in the process.
The buildings recently completPlaying Hotspur will be John
ed or still under construction as
Brandenburg, who has appeared in
is the cafeteria, are a great asfour previous
HSC
plays. Hotset to the students of the colspur’s name fits his character, and
lege and to the 3500-6000 expectlater dies at the hand of Hal. As
ed in the next decade.
wife will be Marilyn
The Health Cottage, under the Hotspur’s
direction of Dr. Donald Bux, col- Kamelgarn, who has seven years
lege
physician,
serves
students of university and semi-professionAs
Lady
with modern equipment. An X- al theatre experience.
she
is
high-spirited,
ray unit, two-day wards, and a Hotspur,
Physio-Therapy
Department
are quick-tempered, and intelligent. In
ways
Kate
Hotspur
reavailable at present, and an in- many
firmary to make it possible for sembles the Kate of “Taming of
students to remain in the Health the Shrew.”
Cottage
overnight,
if necessary,
Tickets
for performances
towill soon be established.
night and Saturday, and May 13
Three doctors may work at the and 14 may be reserved at the
10-12 a. m. and
1-3
cottage
at one
time,
with
each box-office,
having his own private office and p. m. Those desiring tickets in
connection
with the
Dedication
examining
rooms.
The introduction of an intramural

CALIF.,

COLLEGE

Intervention Measure

mem-

the

XXXIII

STATE

President Decides on

State Board of Education members, the presidents and executive deans of the 14 state colleges will all be at HSC
for
conferences
Tuesday
through
Friday.
The _ Dedication
Convocation
will
be
held
in
the
Sequoia
Theater
at 11 a. m., with the
Health Cottage, Natatorium, Field
House, Language Arts Building,
Sunset and Redwood Halls, Cafeteria-College Bookstore, and Admiinstration Building formally accepted as “members” of the everexpanding HSC campus.
In the evening a banquet, preceeded by a social hour at 5:30
p. m., will be held in the Men’s
gym

HUMBOLDT

aaihinll

°

Three conspirators against the Crown,
Mortimer
(John Brandenburg), Hotspur
(Jack Senteney), and Glendower (Thorwall
of England
Proctor), determine on a ma

who will take which part of

e country in

Henry IV,
a scene from tonight’s ‘‘Kin
Part 1.’’ The three plan to divide the coun-

try and the spoils of war. Curtain time tonight in Sequoia Theater is 8:15 p. m.
(Photo by Doug Wilson).

The announcement of the
“Mother of the Year” will highlight the annual
Mother’s
Day
Tea Saturday, May
14, at 2:30
p. m. in the College Elementary
School Auditorium, sponsored by
the Associated Women
Students.
The mothers will be given a tour
of the campus by the new Spur
tapees, before the tea program.
The entertainment for the program consists of: Joan Iverson,
singing two songs; Home Economics Club skit, Third Floor Sunset Hall, Song Fest winners, sing
ing their winnings songs; a dancé
by Carmen West, and a song entitled, “There’s
Nothing Like a
Male,” by a girl’s group from Sunset Hall.
Following
the
entertainment,
the Mother of the Year will be
named. The mother will be a faculty member, faculty wife, or some

one who assisted Humboldt State.
General chairman for the tea is
Linda Dolf. Pat Waters is co
chairman.

°
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Some Good To Come.

If there has been one result from
the result student body elections,

(Continued from Page 1)
election and that studies were
obviously slipping. He added he
felt he had to take protective

nullifications and re-elections, it
has revealed that we have a constitution. Not only do we have a
constitution but, in addition, we
of the student
a member
have
body who has demonstrated that
he is aware of provisions that have
escaped our own elected and appointed student body officers and
this
quote
To
administration.

“If we’re

bard:

| bhearded

HOLLSTEIN

MILTON

Letters To The
Is Contested, Reversed
Editor
As Everyone Gets In On Act

government,

play

going

to

got

to

we've

measures.
Ron Edwards who also attended a meeting prior to the presiwith
along
conference
dential
Mayfield, Karshner and two Lumberjack staff members, contended
that the election should be under
the constitutional provisions.
It was brought out at the meet-

Ronald

play it by the rules.” Mr.

From a truly optimistic viewpoint, we think
some good may come out of the turmoil and confusion that has reigned on campus the past two:
weeks during the Associated Student Body elections.

petition

_ People have a tendancy to place blame and often
this blame is cast on some undeserving soul who has’
attempted to do his best but has failed or looks
radical in the eyes of the majority.
We cannot see how anyone can blame present
ASB student officers, the administration, the Board
of Control or any of the students who have made |
sincere efforts to see that the school’s constitution

bers.

serves

aS

value
‘from

a

home
away
we do wish to point out that definite steps should be | residents.

taken to correct HSC’s election procedures as well
as some glaring student government descrepancies.
If these corrections or at least attempts to correct,
are not made, then we do say someone should shoul-|
exder the blame and plenty of it. We learn through
have
weeks
two
rience. And who can say the past

not been filled with such experience?
The upheavel of personalities, beliefs and policies
has caused three elections to be held instead of one
shows:
1. There is a definite need for an Election Board
comopsed of disinterested persons to control, handle
and police all future student body elections here.
2. The duties of the board members and student
officers must be clearly defined, and without reservation must be known by office holders.
3. The constitution must be given a long-hard
review by every student and measures must be
en to strengthen this constitution. And it should be
followed more closely and interpreted more strictly
.
so that loose policies and decisions will not develop
else.
e
someon
by
blamed
Yes, everyone has been
Everyone concerned has taken a sincere stand and

while the stand has not always been right, it was
honest and with such a stafting point, Humboldt
State student government can go nowhere but forward.

It is true that many students have trudged out
of their way to vote twice and in many cases trhee
times, including the runoffs that were declared invalid. Interest and feeling have run ae in about
half of the student body. The other half hasn’t even

bothered to vote.
The polls opened at eight this morning and will

re cain open until four. It doesn’t matter who you
What does matter is that you do vote!
vote for.

the

—

j

—
—
|

1)

instructor and
home
for its

30th buildings are three story
and have windows facing a patio
in the center, with benches placed
around the area.
Building
Administration
The
maintains the Division of Business
College
and
on the first floor
Administrative offices on the second. The President’s office is in
this building, and the 16-foot long
and
designed
table
conference
Stegeman
Arthur
Dr.
built by
with Industrial Arts Department

help from a cherrywood and Redwood burl
building.

been

has

in the

placed

The cafeteria, with a split-level
design, will house a snack bar and

the main
facilities on
cafeteria
level. The lower level will become
permanent quarters for the College Bookstore.

The cafeteria

will

to

able

be

accommodate about 400 persons
at one

the new

seating,

means that counarranged so that
move at will from
to select his choice

of food.
The facilities

enlarged

are

The

800

seating

may be constructed when
arises.

establishment

buildings,

for

adequate

cafeteria

the need

of

does

however,

these
not

mark the end of improvements
and advancements for the HSC
campus. Only Monday, an allweather, quarter-mile outdoor
running track was started.
Also

expected

to

be

started

election. If the Board of Control
renders the decision that the election was illegal, it shall call a new
election.”

After declaring the election unboard

board

the

election
was

for

April

meeting

ordered

28,

29.

on

the

in

the near future are a Physical
Forestry
a
Building,
Science
Building, a Forestry Building and
facilities, an Education and phychology Building and a new Library.

illegal

the

with

along

April

22 and 25 election.
The runoff election which was
being started at the time, May 2,
was called off while in process.
The board met with three members present, in a closed executive
session to make its decision, after
hearing Edwards and another stua
in
Moogerman,
Larry
dent,
specially called meeting last Monday morning.
Results of the second election
were posted about the campus and
indicated the following results:
_.ASB PRESIDENT—FPau! Asp,
294: Dennis Cahill, 303; Joe Mayfield, 91.
— Dick
PRESIDENT
VICE

morning of April 28 while elections

of

system

clared

be presented within five school
days to the Board of Control which
shall rule on the legality of the

The

feature

will

“scramble”

serving. This
ters will be
persons can
area to area

an

and

The board réversed itself for the

that
declared
and
time
second
Executive Council did not have
the constitutional right to nullify
the first election and therefore the
April 28 and 29 election was de-

council.

a new

to reconsider early this

Bohlmann

Some 901 ballots were cast while |
actually took part
757 students
in the two-day election, The stufdistinreadily
fed ballots were
guishable since one write-in candidate received all the illegal votes,
which were written in the same
handwriting and by the same pen.
The council then declared the
kindling
election illegal. Then
a very
at
and
burn
to
began
rapid pace. Ron Edwards, who
said he was acting as a ASB
member, convened the Board of
Control, by submitting the first
of two written petitions.
The board in one of its infrequent sessions declared that the
acted unconCouncil
Executive
stitutionally in declaring the elections illegal.
The board made it’s decision on
Section 409 of the ASB constitution which states: “To contest an
election, a petition signed by 25
members of the association shall

constitutional,

to

week. He withdrew the resignation, However, the enitre matter
was to be reviewed at last night's
Council
Executive
ASB
regular
meeting.

uled election of Friday, April 22.
and Monday, April 25. The student council inspected the ballots
after a discrepancy had been noted by tally clerks, appointed by
{

Page

the polls}
foyer of |

see?

advisor

the board, submitted his resignation to the board.
The board, which did not accept
Professor
asked
the resignation,

got underway at
regularly sched-

The fireworks
the close of the

a

from

candi-

ASB

by

filed

Founder’s Hall today fronr 8 a. m. |

many qualifications that he has exhibited, and because he is adept at
procedures, he
organizational
n
should be the only logical perso
body
t
studen
of
job
the
e
assum
to
president next year.
/s/ Douglas Kane

(Continued

to-

to 4p. m. A runoff, if necessary, |
would be held Monday.
The huge flare-up that Has engulfed the campus for the past ten
days has reached many plateaus
only to suddenly errupt anew.
Practically everyone on campus
got in on the giant comedy of
adincluded
has
that
errors
student
officials,
ministrative
body officials, faculty advisors,
of
Board
candidates,
political
Control members and interested
Associated Student Body mem-

Dedication Set
was not violated. Everyone had his viewpoint and For Eight New
|
feeling and acted in good faith with the exception
by
ion
of one — he who touched off the mass confus
HSC Buildings
stuffing the ballot box as a joke, virtually laughing
at true democratic process.
While we can see no reason for blaming anyone,

only

in

vote

dates.
If elections are held
will be set up in the

the)

of

because

that,

feel

believed

day’s scheduled third election. Edwards said this was not so. He
requested’ that he be given until
10 a. m. Thursday to demonstrate
take
would
students
that more
part in the voting.
Dr. Siemens can appoint student officers ynder the state eduto the
cation code according

ponent to present student body
government and would thus eliminate future opposition to fanctionand its
ing of our government
actions
Edward’s
Mr.
elections.
have demonstrated his superiority
of the
to the present members
board of control in the interpretation of the constitution and thus
Mr. Edwards could assume a task
in student body government that
now requires 5 people
We

would

students

150

in a high position the leading op-

.

people

some

that

ing

Edwards has proven his position
on the various issues in this controversy to be corrected. Due to
the fact that Mr. Edwards has displayed an astute grasp of the provisions of the Humboldt State AsConstitusociated Student Body
tion and the proper roles of the
various organs of its government,
we would therefore be enthusiastic supporters of a write-in campaign to elect him as A. S. B.
president.
This would be a real service to
the student body as it would place

and

instructor

science

were in progress.
science
political
a_
Edwards,
student, submitted a second petithat the second
tion, declaring
election was invalid because it was
originated under the auspices of
the Executive Council rather than

Ross

381;

Maynard,
288.

Stromberg,

SECRETARY—Nancy Mendes,
407; Lynn Ricker, 271.
— Bob Merritt,
TREASURER
Manuel
302;
Romero,
313: Joe
Simas (write-in), 46.
ACTIVITIES COMMISSIONLinda
Bird, 429;
Betty
—
ER
Dolf, 240.
COMMISORGANIZATION
SIONER — Tony Karachale, 240;
Roger

Olsen,

422.

ASSEMBLIES COMMISSIONER — Bill Turner, 429; Bud Kolding

243.

AWARDS

COMMISSIONER

Peterson,

—Gary

354;

Bill Crich-

ton, 314.
Yes,
AMENDMENT~—
129.
The many meetings,
reversals and reversals
made the proceedings

almost

campus
ever,

the

powers

510;

arguments,
of reversal,
around the

How-

humorous.
that

no

be

a

had

serious overtone filtrated by outright disgust.
Dr. Don Karshner, dean of students, said the candidates didn’t
question the election. He added
that he thought the entire situa-

tion was, “Political Science stu-

dents having a field day, carryand the flag.”
ing the c
sor was quotprofes
ogy
A sociol
ed as saying, “Teaching has failed
to instill moral and ethical values
in certain people”, obviously referring to the pranksters who initiated the rumpus.
Edwards said he thought he
get repercussions
would

his moves which caused the
Board’s reversal last Monday.
He said he was pointing toward
the formation of an election
board,

having

procedures

for

the board of control that are not
in use and making the constitution the meaningful document
that it should be.

Pranksterism, resembling juvenile delinquency in manner, conwith
the campus
tinued around
signs being demore campaign
calls
phone
stroyed, anonymous
being made to key figures in the
organized
an
and
controversy
against voting in the
campaign
today.
scheduled
election
third
Vote,”
“Don’t
read,
that
Signs
“Student Government is Mickey
Mouse,” etc., are seen on campus.
Above all was the revealing by
President Dalianes and Dr. Karshner that steps were being taken

the Board of Control.
Dalianes, acting as a member
of the ASB, rather than ASB
president, directed the Board of
Control to review its decision of
Edward’s second petition. The
board, under Article 164 and 170, to discover and probably punish
reversed its decision and declarrethe individual or individuals
ed that the Executive Council
balthe
ng
stuffi
the
sponsible for
did not have the constitutional
lot boxes and other destructive
the
y
nullif
to
duty
and
right
activities.
first ASB election.
During this session, the polls
were closed, but were re-opened
after an hour.
Following the board action, Pro-

fessor Wilmer

Bohlmann,

political

-

Here's Edwards’ Letter Thal

Comus Club To
Hold Crabfeed

Prompted Board of Control Action|As'oy 13 Mecting
|
|

The following is the complete
written request presented by Associated Student Body member
protesting the
Edwards
Ron
calling of a second election. The
request was first denied in meetlast

of

Control

its

reversed

= a

eS

to

posi-

for office, decided to hold a
new election on April 28 and

29, 1960.
4 _ The Board of Control, in a
bulletin to the Student Body,
held the action of the Executive Council to be unconstituI
tional.
5 . The Board of Control then
~ decided a new election should
be held on April 28, 29, 1960.
I
the
that
out
point
would

of Control’s

Board

—

meen
grin
a Board 1
pri
decision on

—
Pg
eir

he a crucial constitutional violation, a few facts should be known:
1. I do want to see our Student

Body fies sete, but | SOue S.Sfamue Ol Kk
t

must

iS)

IT have

no

po =a

interest

political

not

Were

the election.
accused
have
people
3. Many
me of being a “trouble-mak-|
er” but I believe this question is irrevelant to the con!|
I will|
question
stitutional
raise.
4. I ask only that the Board of|
Control consider the question!
in light of the|
objectively
on.
Constituti

contacted

on

the

rain

FOR

ig

matter

concerning the illegal election until April 28, 1960.
There are five members of the
Board of Control. Three of them
have stated they were not contacted on April 27, 1960. I do not
believe that two members of the
a
constitutes
of Control
Board
even if the two other
quorum,
members of the Board of Control
(Continued on Page 8)

THE

LOVELESS
us—June, the
not, don’t deget a girl. All
and obliging—

at the last minFor example, don’t eyer call a girl for a date
—like three
notice
ce
advan
of
plenty
her
ute. Always give
a year for a
movie,
a
for
months for a coke date, six months
the girl that
shows
This
ion.
execut
public
a
prom, two years for
her ample
gives
also
and
she is not your second or third choice
e.
time to select her costum
of Old World
And when you ask for a date, do it with a bit
to please a
sure
always
is
ce,
instan
gallantry. A poem, for
this.
like
lady,
young
I think you're cute,
Daphne La France.
I'll put on a suit,
And take you to a dance.

named
In the unlikely event that you don’t know any girls

Daphne La France, try this:
I think you're cule,
Winifred Jopp.

Conference

of California

Wednesday, May 11
:

State

WATER

Music Building, 8:15 p.m.
College Executive Deans

BALLET

Swimming

Pool,

8:15

p.m.

“Over the Sea’’
WAA and Water Ballet Class presents
Presidents
ge
Conference of California State Colle
utive Deans
Exec
ge
Colle
State
Conference of California
ation
Educ
of
Meeting of the California State Board
IBIT
EXH
ARTS
L
INDUSTRIA
Thursday, May 12
all day
Hall
ders
Foun
,
Room
Gold
and
Green
a. m.
:00
11
er,
Theat
oia
DEDICATION CONVOCATION, Sequ Halls
ood
OPEN HOUSE: Sunset and Redw
:30 p.m.
and College Health Units, 4 p.m. to 5
p.m.
5:30
m,
asiu
Gymn
DEDICATION RECEPTION, Mens
p.m.
6:00
m,
asiu
Gymn
s
Men’
DEDICATION BANQUET,
1
Part
IV,
HENRY
DEDICATION PERFORMANCE,
8:30 p.m.
Conference
Conference

Sequoia

Theater,

College

Executive

of California State College

of California

State

Presidents

Deans

d of Education
Meeting of the California State Boar
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EXHIBIT
Friday, May 13
all day
Green and Gold Room, Founders Hall
Conference

of California

State

College

Presidents

d of Education
Meeting of the California State Boar
and Academy
ter
Thea
onal
Nati
Conference, American
Regional

Theater

Council

Friday, May 13 and
p.m.
DRAMA, Sequoia Theater, 8:15
Saturday, May 14
are
espe
Shak
1,
Part
IV’’
Sequoia Masque presents ‘Henry Sequoia Theater, 8:15 p.m. |
T,
CONCER
Sunday, May 15

OLA

And a happy election day to you
I trust everyone is
too! Again.

x

*

*

And as the HSC politicians wait
for the election results, the canawait
Eureka
for Miss
didates
with bated breath the outcome of
tomorrow nite’s contest. Of course
we know the winner just has to be
one of the five HSC lovilies en-

And take you to a hop.

fred Jopp either, try this:
I think you're cule,
Isabel Prall.
I'll put on a suit,
And take you to a ball.

queens,

with

it”

“fake

like

can,

we

beauty

all be

can’t

We

but

Hitt.

Mary

and

Johnson

Marci

Richards,
Johnson,

Mike
Sandy

namely,
Wilson,

tered,
Helen

fr’ instance Majestic Co-ordinates
Sportswear Dept.
from DALY’S

capris,

include

co-ordinates

The

blouses, shorts and
and straight skirts,

full pleated
all in either

white or “go together” yellow and
orange prints. Prices range from
like a queen

Look

for

Co-ordinates!

sure in Majestic

@ WiniIn the extremely unlikely event that you don’t know

ASB

well-punched

with

fortified

cards and that good old HSC spirit that harkens to the call of the
polls. Yes? No? If so, why not?
L.L.’s, O.V.’s and Independents
alike urge everyone to get out and
vote (just once more).

$5.98-$12.98.

I'll put on a suit,

Who has Joanie’s coat? That's
what Joanie Rasmussen would like
It seems that a mix up
in the library and now

to know.
occurred

l
some stranger wears the tan cami

very
hair coat that was once her
ns
own, and for which she mour
see
to
d
urge
is
nger
stra
Said
.
daily
the big
Joanie at Sunset and make

FESTIVAL CALENDAR

Friday, May 6 and Saturday, May 7
On campus, all day
FORENSICS PENTATHLON
Calif. Forensics Assn.
Humboldt State hosts the Northern
7
May
Friday, May 6 and Saturday,
8:15 p.m.
Sequoia Theater
DRAMA
espeare
Shak
1,
Part
IV’’
Sequoia Masque presents ‘Henry
p.m.
8:15
ter,
Thea
oia
Sequ
T
CONCER
Sunday, May 8
osed
comp
’?
ture
Over
The HSC Band presents ‘‘Abearian
essor Paul Johnsen
for the Festival of the Arts by Prof
, with the A Cappella
and Prologue to ‘‘Mephistofele,’’ Boito ns Children’s Choir
Alba
Choir, Humboldt Chorale and St.
R)
CHAMBER MUSIC and COLLEGE CHOI
Monday, May 9
p.m.
8:15
ter,
Thea
Sequoia
nning’’ Aaron Copeland
Begi
the
‘‘In
ta
canta
the
ng
enti
Pres
Opus 34”’
et,
Quint
no
‘‘Pia
and Brahms
Sequoia Theater
FILM
AL
TIV
FES
10
May
Tuesday,
3 :00 p.m. and 7 :30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Showing Shakespeare’s “Henry V’’,
2:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
ing,
Art Build
ART IN ACTION
L
ITA
REC
ON
ITI
STUDENT COMPOS

A

too.”

in short, a gentleman.

land and Richard Donley, all members of the Board of Control, they

in|

about

Gentlemen, take warning. June is almost upon
If
month of brides. Have you got yours yet?
to
ome
hands
or
rich
be
to
have
don’t
spair. You
you have to be is kind, considerate, thoughtful,

Ac-

f

°

ms

e

worry

new election

A GUIDE

By DONNA

would have a hard enough time
moving around without having to

Many
(Author of “I Wasa Teen-age Dwarf” ,“‘The
Loves of Dobie Gillis”, etc.)

7 was to replace the election that
;
a“
'
teeth
145 held to be unconstitutional.
erections lave TAieee same interest-|
is
raise
I now
question
The
the
ons,
questi
al
constitution
me
did the Board of Control
“When
aie
ae
=
eletcion should
election”? The decide that a new
and call a new
1960,
it April 27,
Was the
|be held?”
‘
Student Bod
.< the notice to
Board of Control, in a bulletin to)
of Humboldt State stated or as
the Student Body, stated that the|
afer he illegal elecion had startit
can-|
not
could
Executive Council
For if it was after the illegal
ed?
eleccel an election or call a new
the
then
started,
had
election
b
:
i
~
to e thatof time
up
d
ulate
accum
tes
)
the
prob-|
serious
becaus
be void,
now raise a more
| would
lem because it seems to cafry the
of
l's later action
Board ng of Contro
Board’s
the Executive
“fooling the students,” as declari
tint of
well as being unconstitutional. Bedeesicual
8
lecti
fore I present: what I believe to

CASUAL |
CAMPUS |

annual affair.
Roland Ebersole, Comus secretary, said the event was called off
the boys
figured
“we
because,

On Compu? sce

as

pr tT Lael
constitution.

™

Nominations of the officers for
the coming year will be held, with
elections May 20, and formal installation on May 24.
All members of the class of '63
are invited to attend.

the
election,
During
some}
prankster stuffed the ballot
box.
3. The Executive Council, with
of the people
consent
the

‘2.

Body election of April 22

ne

up

A. S. B.
held on April 22, and 25, 1960.|tast from 7 to 9 p. o

and 25, 1960, null and void. I was
pleased to discover that the Board
of Control recognized the error on|
the part of the Executive Council,}
and declared their action unconstitutional.

a

election

29, 1960:
1. The

tion last Monday.
}|
TO THE BOARD OF
CONTROL:
On April 28, 1960, I raised an
issue concerning the constitutionality of the Executive Council's};
action in declaring the Associated

Student

the

cerning

Board

the

but

Friday,

ing

The Comus Club will attempt
conThe Class of 63 will meet FriApril|day night, May 13, at the swim- to hold its annual crabfeed again
Sunday. Rain last weekend forced
ming pool. The meeting will cliwill
that
night
the vets’ group to postpone the
tion
recrea
a
election was|max

are the developments

Here

ey

—_~

Freshmen Class To
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.

a

swap.
20th

Happy

birthday

week

this

Dolf.
to Ross Stromberg and Linda

ce

>

a keen
Judy Warren gave “Dolfy”
y at
part
hday
birt
-out
lock
after
unuh,
but,
nite,
Sunset Tuesday
llable
fortunately, due to uncontro
to do
circumstances was unable
.
Rose
d
the same for frien

fs» tr vest
gt
nS
<,
‘gas eh. ae ©

ki

LAHTI

Daphne La
If there is no Isabel Prall, Winifred Jopp, or
you’ve had
why
us
obvio
quite
is
it
s,
campu
your
on
France
all-male
an
in
ed
enroll
e
you’v
trouble finding dates all year:
silly!
old
school, you
once you are
Next let us take up the question of etiquette
first thing
The
e.
Daphn
or
red,
Winif
,
Isabel
out on a date with
oro. Be
Marlb
a
lady
you do, naturally, is to offer the young
just &
ot
oro—n
Marib
entire
an
her
offer
sure, however, to
whole
but
,
course
Marlboro butt. Marlboro butts are good of
fine
of
two
or
inch
extra
an
get
You
Marlboros are better.
you think flavor
Do
ful.
flavor
mean
I
d
co—an
tobac
ful
flavor
got a happy surwent out when filters came in? Well, you’ve
one really deThis
oro.
Marlb
a
light
you
when
g
prise comin
, Winifred,
Isabel
hand
you
when
livers the goods on flavor, and
she will
oro,
Marlb
-new
brand
ete,
compl
whole,
a
or Daphne
grow
will
she
and
her,
t
respec
know how highly you regard and
when
tant
impor
very
is
which
ude,
gratit
with
misty and weak
kind of coed a
you take her out to dinner, because the only
Latest

coed.
college man can afford to feed is a weak and misty eats one and
tion
condi
l
norma
a
in
coed
a
that
show
tics
statis
a half times her own weight every twelve hours.
Daphne,
At the end of your date with Isabel, Winifred, or
gentleis
That
time.
w
curfe
by
make certain to get her home
er
Deliv
rude.
is
That
stop.
bus
a
at
her
leave
not
manly. Do

car when you are
her right to her door and, if possible, stop the

dropping her off.
is best.
The next day send a little thank-you note. A poem
Like this:

For a wonderful evening, many thanks,
Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne.
[ll take you out for some more merry pranks
© 1900 Mex Shutmen
Nezt Saturday if you'll haph me.
*

&

&

reason why
We can’t give you rhyme but we'll give you good companion
tered
unfil
oro’s
Marlb
you'll enjoy Marlboro and
.
cigarette, Philip Morris. One word says it all: flavor

Steve

Attention

“Sunglasses”

h-type
Shirk and all other beac
worher
weat
m
war
and
fellows
r
Wea
s
Men’
Y’S
shippers: DAL

Shop

carries

an item you

should,

summer
you must, add to your
h . .)
dahh
(taly,
wardrobe: name
! SturTwill Sandlubbers by Levi
Sandlubbers
dy, Sanforized, Levi

rope
come in navy, and white, have added
An
.
$4.98
just
coat
and
belts
an

jackets
attraction: white terry
pullovers
striped terry boat-necked
now at
’em
See
”.
with
to “go

DALY’S.

The one
Field Trip of the Week:

taken

by

Mr.

Bonde’s

LA.

(Ed.

at Sco122) class to the big mill
time
all
an
set
bus
the
k
tia. I thin
the
from
trip
its
speed record in
the iog
ing
mak
ia,
Scot
to
pus
cam
and 1
in slightly over one hour
s.
mile
35
min. Not bad for

Have
anything
comical
tumbling
flight in
to seeit

any of your friends doné
of
funny
hysterically
lately, like fr’ instance
head first down the stair
front of Founders? Like
in print? Then put a note

describing the incident in Box 225.

And then there is Bill Caldwell

who claims to have had a “going
away” party last Satumay night
.... for Caryl Chessman!
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Philip Hanson In One-Man Show
on May 14
For Ari Festival
feature of Humboldt's Fine Arts Festival,

As s special
Philip Hanson, versatile eneeepeeeee actor, will Beret
uoia
Clowns’’ at the
his one-man show, ‘‘Kings
Theater May 14 at 3:30 p. m. Hanson's performance, a
of Shakespeare,

ue afternoon
public.

is free and open to the

One of the Oregon Shakespearean Festival’s leading performerdirectors, Mr. Hanson, in his unusual show, which has taken him
on tour acros

upon

The

year

youngsters with performances in
the schools, and the adults in the
PHILIP HANSON
theatre.
Although Hanson is a young Oregon, in 1949 brought his great
man and looks still younger than versatility to the attention of auhis actual 35 years, he is not a diences and critics when he peryoung performer. Acting has been formed the widely divergent roles
his career since his early youth. of Richard II, Tybalt, Hortensio,

Cassius

and

Casca

in “Julius

Caesar.”
His

Demetrius,
and
Montano.
Since
that season it has not been surprising to see him play a buffoon
one night and a tragic king the
next.

first

season

at

Ashland,

Pacific

Lumber

The tract,
ed near Freshwater oe
Arcata
and Eureka, consists of a dense
stand of second growth redwood,
Douglas fir and white fir.

Ye

solled in the eighth grade, playing

by

Company.

This unusual presentation has
been winning audiences wherever
jt has played. Known for his vergatility,
Mr.
Hanson
has
been
praised
not only
for his fiery
enactments and hilarious comedy,
but also for the lucidity and conversational qualities of his characters. In his audiences are persons
of all ages, for he has won the

both

A 310-acre forest contributed by the Pacific Lumber
Com
for use by the
Humboldt State College of
Forestry was announced by
HSC
President Cornelius
lege, and have been agreed

na-

His first performance of Shakespeare took place while he was en-

Forest Tract from Pacific Lumber Co.
Siemens. Negotiations have
been approved by the col-

the country, is pres-

ented by Vox Poetica, noted
tional concert association.

Humboldt State Receives 310-Acre

In his present show “Kings and
Clowns,” Hanson performs more

than

50 characters

in a full pro-

agreement

lease

from

calls

for

Pacific

a

To qualify for Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26)2-single,

City,

was.

attended

Company to the College Improvement
Foundation for a nominal
sum of one dollar.
In turn the
Foundation will give the land to
the Humboldt
State Division of
Forestry.

President Siemens said, “The
forest management program at
Humboldt State College has
been able to obtain funds for

required, but some college is highly

eatin

the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten-

ry

ant...and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
tion Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

There’s a place for tomorrow’s

ane i, U. S.

Air Force
of college.

send me detailed information
Aviation Cadet program.

FRIED
CHICKEN!

sree

STATE.

The

original

Necessities

was

—-@-—

in

BIM‘S
ON

date

KEG

ever tasted!
sina

21

In Arcata
It’s The

Pizza Pie

Please

CM

21.

The best you’ve

on the
\

RAMEN

MAY

The 1960 Junior Prom will be
held in the Men’s Gym Saturday,
scheduled last weekend but was
postponed because of lack of funds.

Finger Lickin’

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
phn
a CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCLO2
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
1 am between 19 and 2612, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate

COUNTY

In preparation for the exhibit
the I. A. Club is currently at work
building display stands and mak:
ing a modern black walnut study
desk which will go to the holder
of a winning ticket.

May

BIM’S

takes to measure up to the Avia-

Sar
a3>

in-

PROM

For the Best

desirable. Successful completion of

years

shop

THE FREEWAY
AROATA

CASS

‘

By SANDY WILBUR

Either sex, a two-word bombshell. If you stand up for
an either sex deer hunt, you’re labelled a ‘‘game hog’, a
‘‘doe killer’, or maybe a ‘‘senseless killer’. If you sa;
you ‘‘just don’t know the facts’’. With

‘‘old-fashioned”’, or
the

risk

of being

labeled

a country, the percentage of success-

“doe killer”, I say let’s have an
either sex deer hunt. Why shoot

does? Why

Featuring

Jerry Moore
Combo
Friday,

Saturday Nights

ful

Carrying capacity of the deer
range is another factor that must
be considered. When a population
reaches a certain size, further herd
growth is arrested and the population may suffer from lack of food
and from disease. In a case such
as this, the herd is cut down, often
far below the optimum size.
It
has been shown that killing only
bucks has little effect on the size
of the total population and, therefore, buck shoots cannot serve this
MANAGEMENT
purpose.
Many people have commented
that the deer porulation of the
United
States is greater now
than it was when the country

hunters

mum
tried

Secondly,

ning.

If we can

caused

selves,

seems

them-

to be no reason

Student Body Fees

DON'T MISS
The

the

Spring

and
as 3

ww:

-

°

Issue of

Monday,
May 16
a

@

Cartoon

@

-Florist-

‘

Pages

Photographs
@

Jack-Cyn Acres

AW?

ia

Bibler Cover
@

in the

*&

Athlete of the Year
@

Just as an example, let’s look
at California’s deer herd, the biggest in the United States.
The
population
percentage
harvested

Features

.

ON SALE
AROUND CAMPUS

Flowers - Gifts
CORSAGES
rn

STILL

ay

.

COMING

bucks.

© VA 2-178

‘

Hilltopper

Burning of the land has allowed
for the development of a greater
growth of deer forage. This is one
case in which man has helped a
species to increase. The problem
now is to control this increased
deer herd for the good of the deer
and
— yes, let’s face it—for the
good of the human hunter.
This
cannot be done by shooting only

Nerth Avente

f

Humboldt State students planning on attending post and summer sessions this year have been
reminded to secure a waiver of
student fees from the business office if they have paid the $10 semester
fees
this past
fall and
spring.
Those students do not have to
pay student fees for either or both
sessions, but must get the waivers
by today in order to bypass the
fee costs.
The cards are being offered at
the cashier’s window in the administration building.

the dense forest.

is the lowest

there

of the prob-

hunters

Students Reminded
Of Waiver For

leaving fairly open, brushy country more favorable to deer than

year

get'rid

by the

why another either sex hunt would
not be good for California.

character of the land has changed in favor of more deer. Forested areas have been cleared,

each

the

range capacity.
California
an either sex hunt several

lems

have been eliminated over much
country.

and

The hunt itself didn’t turn out so
well, due to public animosity toward the hunt and due to overcrowded
and dangerous
hunting
conditions, a result of poor plan-

portant predators that formerly
kept deer populations in check
the

low,

years ago and the results, MANAGEMENT-wise, were very good.

was first settled. This is true for
several reasons. First, the im-

of

is very

deer population itself is several
thousand animals over the opti-

not! If you go out to

the female side.

to take any

wants

ick and fast, who

the names coming
side?
At

ws

‘‘conservative’’,

no to killing does, y ou're ‘‘uninformed’’,

shoot a deer just for the pure
thrill of the hunt—if you're just
“out for the kill”—it surely doesn’t
staff, equipment,
and
a new
matter if you bag a buck or a doe
building soon to be built. Al- because a good proportion of the
most 200 students are studying
population will label such huntfor the B.S. degree in Forestry.”
ing senseless and bloodthirsty, no
One definite advantage to the matter what the sex of the animal
new addition is that students will you kill. If, on the other hand, you
be able to get to the forest site in go out hunting-equipped with both
15 minutes. The forest will be giv- a rifle and the word MANAGEen an appropriate name honoring MENT,
it
becomes
absolutely
the donors; there will also be spec- senseless to kill only bucks. This |
jal public recognition signifying is why:
¢ he transfer during ceremonies in
Killing only bucks will not
May.
MANAGE a deer population. A
S. A. Murphy, general manager | healthy population, deer or huof the Pacific Lumber Company | man, has a desirable male-female
operations at Scotia said, “We beratio and, with only buck huntlieve in making this forest area
ing allowed, this ideal ratio. can
available to Humboldt State Colnot be attained. In every state
lege we are doing something not
allowing only the shooting of
only to help the students and colbucks, this ratio is too high on

healthy and in-

telligent. A high school diploma is

with.

by

structors from high schools in Eureka, Arcata, Fortuna, and Crescent City. Business primarily concerned itself with discussing the

.

20-

I. A. Department
Plans Exhibit

profession full of meaning, excite-

FIN

Lumber

| gram of two hours. Without costumes or scenery, using only a
chair
and
two
spotlights,
and |
dressed in modern dress, he moves |
from character to character playjing all the parts. Sometimes he
| plays women’s
rofes too, as he
%\ takes the part of ag many as three
in a_ single
characters
or four
sequence.
Mr. Hanson’s present tour will
take him throughout the east and
middle west in the coming year. lege, but something that in years
to come will greatly benefit the
lumber industry.
“It is through
the knowledge
OEE
Per
ODE
LIOR
IOI
gained by these students that the
industry will grow and prosper in
This is the B-52. Advanced as it
the future and Pacific
Lumber
may be, this airplane has one thing
Company is pleased to be able to
in common with the first warparticipate in a project of this nagalleys of ancient Egypt...and
Dr. Ernest Bednar, Dr. Arthur ture.’
with the air and space vehicles of Stegeman and Robert Bonde, of
coming May
13 Industrial Arts
arts
faculty,
the future. Someone must chart its the industrial
exhibit in HSC’s Green and Gold
cently
attended
a
North
Coast
seccourse. Someone must navigate it.
Room and the obtaining of judges |
tion meeting of the California InFor certain youn, men this pre- dustrial Education Association of for the affair. The exhibit will in-|
clude work from high school shops
gents a career of real executive which Dr. Bednar is president and in the area and the HSC indusopportunity. Here, perhaps you Dr. Stegeman is secretary-treas- trial arts department. However,
will have the chance to master a urer.
only the high school exhibits will
The meeting, held in Crescent be judged.

‘ ment and rewards...as a Navigator in the U.S. Air Force.

oe:

ONLY

25c

|
————EE

°

Fri., May

oo:

Drastic Revision of US Foreign Policy
Matter of Life, Death Says Abacarian
By
A drastic revision of American
This opinion was expressed by
science in the Science auditorium
At the year’s final Faculty Forum lecture, Dr. Abcarian described
the “foreign images of the United
States” which, he said, are vitally
important for Americans to understand. Such understanding, he emphasized, is essential to survival
in the modern world.
“Survival
is now
the number

one

problem,”

Dr.

Abcarian

said,

Overture Sel
Sunday At
Sequoia Theater

DAVID G. AMBROSE
foreign policy has become a matter of life and death.
Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, assistant professor of political
Wednesday evening, April 27.
rogatives

ture. “The sense of being ignored
and
misunderstood,”
he
said,
“arouses resentment among
for-

was

described

by

Dr.

Abcarian. McCarthy, he said proyed to be his own best antidote
when his boorish talents were dis-

eign nations.”

A particularly unfortunate ex- played on television to a shocked
ample of international misunder- and disgusted American public.
standing cited by Dr. Abcarian ex- |
“It is felt by many foreigners
ists in Chile.
Here the feeling is, | that the United States is disaccording
to the writer quoted, | liked,” Dr. Abcarian said. “This

that

United

States

friendship

is

hypocrisy,
and that the United
States wants to direct South Am-|
erican internal policy.
Americans are seen by foreigners variously as naive, fearful of
theory and abstract ideas generally, intensely gregarious and lacking in a capacity for improvisation,
Dr. Abcarian said in quoting from
his sources.
Other foreign images noted by
Dr. Abcarian pictured Americans
as indifferent to the outside world,
incapable of creation, intellectually inferior, materialistic, mechanisFrench, Italian and South African | tic, uncultured, impressed by mere
size and quantity, and hypocritical
writers.
“Many of the views expressed by | in race relations.
The American is seen as conthese writers are hard for Ameri-|
cans to accept,” Dr. Abcarian said. | tradictory in though, mistaking
Foreign nations, he pointed out, | means (usually money) for ends, |
and _ politically
do not see the United States as! psychologically
insecure,
violently
predjudiced
the center of civilization.
racially, obsessed with technique
“The anti-Americanism which
and fearful of any criticism of
is a part of major policy in such
the status quo.
countries as Panama, Cuba and
The
European
intellectual,
Dr.
Afghanistan,” Dr. Abcarian notAbearian said, sees the American
ed, “is the effect of complex
intellectual as a prisoner of a concauses which Americans
must
formist society and the American
seek to understand.”
Three basic images of the Uni- artist as lost among the Philistines.
“McCarthyism had much attented States were outlined by Dr.
Abearian
as friendly,
unfriendly tion from foreigners,” Dr. Abcarand
sophisticated ‘or intellectual. ‘ian pointed out.
The manner in which the late
Dr. Abcarian described the ster- |
ecotyped images that nations form‘ Senator Joseph P. McCarthy, osof each other through
ignorance, | tensibly the arch-foe of Commuand suggested continual exchange | nist dictatorship, alarmed foreigndictatorial preas a means of gaining a truer pic-' ers by assuming
adding that a miscalculation based
on ignorance could bring on World
War ITI.
As the United States reacts to
the world, Dr. Abcarian said, so
the world reacts to the United
States. “Thus,” he pointed out, “it
is imperative for Americans to see
ourselves as others see us.”
How do foreigners react to the
United States? In answering this
question, Dr. Abcarian quoted the
views of Swiss, South American,
Spanish, British, German, Mexi-|
can,
Cuban,
Indian,
Egyptian, |

LUMBERJACK
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“Abcarian
Overture”, by Paul
G. Johnsen, assistant professor of
music, a work dedicated to Dr.
David M. Smith and the Wind Ensemble, will be the featured piece
in the Concert by the Wind Ensemble and the Concert Band on
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Sequoia
Theater.
The overture was conceived as
a large chamber work with each
part played by one performer only
and features flutes-double reeds,
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MASTER

this

month.

have both
ficance in

pitch and formal signimusical language. The

letters ‘R I’ mean Re sharp in ‘solfa’ syllables; this was chosen to
stand
for D#.
The
final ‘AN’
stands for the Greek rythmic modes iambic and trochee when represented by International
Code —

A:

MA.

Also being performed will be
“Fervent Is My Longing”, a chorclarinets, saxaphones, horns, bras- al prelude by Bach-Cailliet; “Five
is a disaster, as the United States
ses and percussion. Prof. Johnsen Miniatures — Dawn, The Sleepis the leader of the free world.”
“Western civilization is a prec- got the idea for writing a work on ing Village, Promenade, The Ap\ious heritage,” he said. “This nat- the name of Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, proaching Soldiers, and Fiesta” by
professor
of
political Turina-Krance; “An Evening In
jon
possess
something
that
is assistant
science, while reading through a The Village” by Bartok-Leidzen;
; worth preserving.”
list of new appointees to the col- “Titus Overture” by Mozart-MoIn the effort to preserve the
lege staff. According to the pro- ehlmann;
“Water
Music-Minuet,
| American heritage, Dr. Abcarian
gram of the last concert, “The first Air, and Allegro” by Handel-Kay;
concluded, it is supremely imporfour letters of his name ‘ABCA’ “Finlandia” by Sibelius-Cailliet.
tant that Americans grow up to
'the role of world leadership that
has been thrust upon them—that
they raise their eyelids and try to
see themselves as others see them.

IT’S
GOOD ‘N

| Spring Magazine
Due Out May 16
Distribution
date
for
the
spring issue of Hilltopper has
been moved up to Monday, May
16, according to Ron Sells, editor.

The magazine originally was
scheduled to appear next Monday, May 9. Sells said unforseen

production

problems

arose.

Hilltopper this semester will
feature its annual selection of
the Humboldt
Athlete of the
Year, as well as numerous feature stories, profiles, cartoons
and photographs.
The magazine will be sold at
strategic points on campus by
Alpha
Phi
Gamma,
honorary
journalism society.

The
in

Bread
the

Gay

Gingham

» Salem's new cigare tte. paper discover
“air-softens"

every puff to
Special new

HIGH POROSITY

Invisible porous openings
blend fresh air with each puff for
@ softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed . .. smoke Salem.
Created by R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company

ia

:

5

CALENDAR

Activities dates being planned
for the 1960-61 school year should
be submitted as soon as possible
to Miss Kate Buchanan, dean of
activities, Administration 214 for
inclusion on the master calendar,
which will be in preparation early

x

> menthol fresh «rich tobacco ta ste

aoe

« modern filter, too

ane Salem refreshes your taste

S

we

Wrap
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’ Jack Baseballers Home for Pair

to

will

at

to win

least three and probably

Sacramento

overtake

conten-

in

stay

have

four to

State,

which sports a 3-0 mark.
Tomorrow the Jacks meet the
Gators in a doubleheader at one
o'clock on the college diamond.
The Gators have a 2-1 record, having beaten Nevada twice and lost
to Sacramento. The Gators are in
the same boat as the Jacks as they

losses.
for the

cannot, afford any more
Probable starting pitchers

Gators will be Fred Glosser
won
Both
Aldrich.
Jerry
games against Nevada, while
ser lost to Sacramento.
the Jacks meet
Monday
hustling Aggies who have a

record

gue

of 0-2.

and
their
Glosthe
lea-

losses

Both

were to Sacramento. The Aggies will have to win both games
if they are to stay in contention.

doubleheader

The

will start

Thinclads Travel

To Meet Wolfpack

In FWC Dual
The HSC tracksters will travel

this year and have the intrack for the conference
the
championship, however
Lumberjacks are attempting to
change their plans.
Keith Weidkamp will be trying
to win the quarter mile as he has
done all year. Weidkamp has recorded the best time in the quarter
this year with a 48.9 clocking.
Ken
Simmons
will
have
his
work cut out for him as he will
be running against a top flight
Nevada runner in the mile and
the two mile. Bob Smith will also

be in their pushing ‘Simmons.
Vester Flanagan, who has rehis

last

year’s

form

in

the javelin will be aiming at the
200 foot mark after a toss of
196 feet 4 inches last Saturday.
Roger Biffle will be trying to
win the pole vault and will be aiming at the 14 foot mark which he
has come so close to this year. Biffle did not compete last week, but
he will be out to win this week
against the tough Wolfpack.
Loran August will be back to
run the high hurdles and the broad
jump this week after a week’s absence. Justin “Buck” Crosby will
be running the 880 this week. Larry Krupka and Bill Crichton will
handle the highjumping chores.

The

undefeated

relay team

will

be trying to keep their unblemished record intact. The relay team
will be composed of Frank Alden,
Ron
Remington,
Dean
Carrier,
Marshall Stevens and Keith Weidkamp.

HUTCHINS
GROCERY
<n
on
1644 G Street
North

VA

Arcata

2-1965

Kinzer
the

the rain lets all

hopes

games

be

played

the

team

still

feels

since

needs

he .

ex-

perience.

at

one o'clock on the College field.
Probable starting lineup for the
Steeg,
Aggies will be Al Vom
catcher; Steve Weiss, first base;

gained

Jack Maze and Larry Taylor
will go tomorrow, and Tom Leitz
will pitch one game against the
Cal Aggies. Kinzer will start Reynolds, catcher; Pontoni, first base;
Bill Perry, second base; Tomasini,
third base; Monty Feekes, shortstop; Ken Matias, left field; Tke
Peterson, center field; and captain Joe Beeson, right field.

New Face For .
Field Started
the
Bowl is now
Redwood
face.
process of getting a new
Work began this week on the new
widening of the field and also work
on the new rubber track which will
be the finest in the world.
The new track will lend to rainy
Humboldt weather as it can be
sun, which
dried without much
seems to have left Humboldt county for the most part this spring.
The work on the field and track
is expected to be completed late
in

The Cats drew first blood in
the opener when they scored in
the third on two singles and a

stolen base. They increased their |
lead in the fourth to 2-0 on a walk,
and

a double.

The

Jacks

-

the Jacks

scoreless

for five in-

| nings.
In the second game the Jacks
started the scoring in the seventh
as both Larry Taylor for the Jacks
led up in a pitching dual. Pontoni
| started the rally when he walked,
went to third on Matias’ double,
and scored on a throwing error.
The Jacks lead was short lived
las the Cats tied in the bottom of
the inning on a homer by John
Kreuter. The Cats won the game

Chico

000

0

100

001

Second Game
000 000
Humboldt

000

100
120

11634

nine

Humboldt

points

out

of

Village

to capture

17

first

amassed

the

first

intramural track meet which was
held in accordance with the nationwide youth fitness campaign.
The
Village was
followed by
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fratrnity,
Independents,
Bears,
Forestry,
Delta Sigma
Phi, and Redwood
Hal.
Woodson
Foster and Pat O’Brien led the victors by nabbing
five blue ribbons. Foster captured
the 100 yard dash in 10.6, 75 yard
dash in 8.2, and the broadjump
with a leap of 20 feet 11 inches.
O’Brien nabbed the 440 in 55.4 and
the 220 yard dash in 25.2. The pair
also ran the relays for the Villag-

ers.
Mike
Gilliand
also
scored
a
double for the Independents as he
won the 880 yard run in 2.21.5, and

the
the

mile in 5.14.3 Chris Carr of |
Forestry Club captured two |

firsts in the field events as he
threw the shot 43 feet 10 inches,
and the discuss 116 feet 5 inches.

..Final

Results:

Legend: HV-Humboldt Village,
I-Independents, TKE-Tau Kappa
Epsilon, ROB-Royal Order of the
Bears, For. - Forestry, DS-Delta

Gene Souligny
ae
ce ae
4

~

Geel

ao

Chak
Meticulous

hsihen
Repairs

Dependable

hey’

STREET

ervice

ARCATA

3

*

.

baci igs:

Discuss

Hawthorne-

—

HV

(O’Brien,

Di-

Foster);

TKE

880 relay—HV (Frakes,
ing, Covington, O’Brien);

TannTKE

ter-HV

Hasz,

|

Cooper-I;

5-3

Stewart-HV

Pole Vault — (Tie) Utopf - HV
jand Sligh-HV; (Tie) Bolton-TKE

jand Tanning-HV

9 ‘feet.

Broadjump — Foster-HV;
Mercurio-HV; Stewart- HV;

Higgs

Here’s

DiUt-

Carpino-

Turner-I;

Fra-

CANNAM'S
—-@-—

43.10

Javelin—Hietala-I;
Suggs-TKE
1
161-3
Nelson-HV;
3) Frakes-HV;
Highjump—(Tie) Handy - HV
(Tie)
Kunstalabd
Sligh-HV;
!

| ROB;

- HV;

2

THE FINEST
NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT

Shot Put—Carr-For.;
FrakesHV; Carpino-DS; Kelly-HV; Fos-

|

Pia PM

Carr-For.;

—

DS; Pardee-For.;
116-5
kes-HV

1:45.8
2

c

2

20-11
off-HV; Covington-HV
Hop-tep-jump—Turner-I; Stewart-HV; Handy-HV; Hagerstrand
37 feet
-ROB

158.
relay

ore
49.1.

Mile Run — Gilliand - I; May- |
nard - TKE; Duerr; Hibler -HV; 1
Batze - RH - 5.14.3

O’Brien

5A

ge

lilt

Duerr-TKE;

440

Sig., RH-Redwood Hall.
440 —

i

Freshman Ken Simmons last Saturday captured both the
mile and two mile events for the Lumberjacks. In the mile,
he posted a 4:38, while running a 10:25.0 eight lapper.
Simmons holds the school record in the two mile.

ROB

Tekes Garner Second
Capturing

Sit

-ROB;

hit a two run homer to make the
score 3-1 which the Jacks were
unable to overcome.

Chico

eal

Hasz-HV; Horton-ROB
8.2.
120LH—Hasz-HV; Hagerstrand

in the eighth when Larry Kelleher

Larry Taylor took the loss as
he struck out three and walked
two as he went the distance.
LINE SCORE
First Game
23
000 001
Humboldt

eZ
‘nad

hart-ROB; Shagnasty-ROB 20.2.
880—Gilliand-I1; Hibler-HV; Vit
2.21.5
-TKE; Bird-TKE
220—O’Brien - HV; Turner -I;
Duerr-TKE; TanHorton-ROB;
25.2.
ning-HV
75 — Foster-HV; (Tie) DiMer- TKE;
curio - HV and Maynard

\and Bill Delbar for the Cats hook-

Villagers Nab Meet;

places,

he

run|

first

their

got

in the sixth on three walks and a’
stolen base. They tied it and went
ahead in the seventh inning on! %
homer,|,
Perry’s triple, Reynolds’
and Pontoni’s single.
Maze went the distance for
the win as he struck out five
and walked three. Jim Martin
| was the loser although he held

this year or early next year. The

unavailability of the field for the
1960 grid season will cause the
team to play all of its home games
at Albee Stadium in Eureka.

be-

opener

hind the pitching of Jack Maze
and the hitting of Ron Reynolds,
3-2. The Cats came clawing back
to win the night cap 3-1.

The Jacks returning home after

splitting with Chico will try
for a four game sweep. Coach
Ced Kinzer was pleased with the
last minute changes he made.
Rich Tomasini played well at
third, and Ron Reynolds did a
fine job behind the plate.

the

won

Jacks

The

ers.

Cannam’s K and K
Cannam’s Huntoon & I
Cannam’s 5th and L
Cannam’s of Scotia

the ALL-NEW

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

-

ay Pinto - TKE; Walker-TKE
A.
100 — Foster-HV; Turner - I;
Hasz-HV; Bird-TKE 10.6
120 HH—Maynard-TKE; Bing-

ham-HV;

Kunstal

- ROB;

Bang-

The MOST

in

Scooter Transportation

DRUGS

@ Styled and Engineered by

Harley-Davidson, leading

manufacturer of lightweight,

two-wheel motor vehicles in”

RECORDS

POST OFFIC
Falor’s
Pharmacy

America since 1903.

North Arcata - VA 2-2925

Near College

For All Your
HEALTH NEEDS
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Every Day

@ Scootaway automatic transmission. No shifting —
no clutching.
tnfinitely variable drive.
—@ 10 cv. in. lightweight

\
@ Easy to Own — Safe and
. so much fun to Ride!
@ Attractive, durable

fiberglass body with plush,
foam rubber seat for two.
@ Large wheels assure
maximum roadability.

engine gives up to

@ Comfort-ride duai
suspension. Both wheels are
shock resistant!

100 miles per gallon.
@ Horizontal, rubber-mounted

@ Dependable, sure-stop
brakes on both wheels.

engine placed low and

@ Convenient, rewind starter
and trouble-free ignition.

@ Handy, compact controls

@ Hi-Lo Beam headlight
and loud electric horn.

forward gives maximum
stability and perfect handling.

with exclusive safety features.

SEE IT NOW

AT

ARCATA BOAT SALES
2905 ST. LOUIS RD.

Just: North

of

hope

they

4&5)

"Jacks

tion

pee

the
the

horsehidplay last
State on
and split
the Cats.

~~

battle San

as they

at home

and
tomorrow
Francisco
If
Monday.
Cal Aggies

The Humboldt State
ers opened its league
Saturday against Chico
the Wildcat diamond
a double-header with

ee

day

Gene Borel, second base; Randy
Young, third base; Mike Betow,
left
Crawford,
Ray
shortstop;
field; Tom Giacomini, center field;
Pat Knox, right field and John
Spurlock and Ken Gertsen, pitch-

in

The Humboldt State nine will
play its most crucial weekend
of baseball tomorrow and Mon-

of Arcata

eee

In Weekend FWC Crucials

Nine Splits Pair
With Wildcats
To Post Upset

a
am

Meet Aggies and Gators

Fri., May

What’s

Choral, Chamber
Music By HSC

What!

The Changing of
The Humboldt Guard

Choir Sunday
.

..

Player, student and coach .. . Gordon Schroeder has
been successful as each here at the Humboldt State College
and will complete the later at the close of the spring semester early next month.
The
popular
wrestling coach
around

HISC’s
in the

next

fall

to

be

direet

defensive fortunes, or
winter months to head

the program
HSC

football
will not

of defending the

wrestling

Schroeder

crown.

will

be a football

and head track coach at San
Juan High School in Carmichael starting this fall. In a
change over of athletic ,per-

sonnel, neweomer

Ralph Pres-

ton Hassman
will arrive on
campus to assume duties as a
football coach, head wrestling
eoach and director of water
sports.

Schroeder first came
dent in 1946 following

to the Hilltop as an athlete
the second World War. He

LUMBERJACK
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and
was

A concert of choral and Chamber Music will be held Monday
at 8:15
p. m.
in the
Sequoia
Theater. The HSC Choir, under
the direction of Dr. Leon Wagner,
assistant professor of music, and
accompanied by Judith Nielsen on
the piano,
will presént
“Gypsy |
the
Rima
River |
Ho!”,
“Where
Like
to|
Rolls,”
“Would
You
Know,” “Heaven Alone Can Tell,”
“Dark-eyed
Lad,” “Roses
Grow
All

in

a

Row,”

“Dearest,

Dost

Thou Ever Call to Mind?” “Hark,
the Winds Sighs,” “Far and Wide
No Kind Glance I Find,” “Tho’ |
the Moon’s
Face
Clouded
Be,”
~|“Rosy Clouds of Evening,” from
103”
by
“Gypsy
Songs,
Opus
/| Johannes Brahms.
Mrs.
Marian
Monson
on the]:
piano will present “Opus 118, No.|)..
1 in A minor; Opus 118, No. 6 in|? i
E flat minor; Opus 116, No. 4 in|é
~
E Major” from “Three Intermezzi’ by Johannes Brahms.
Allegro non troppo, Andantee
un poco adgio, Allegro (Scherzo),
a
a,
Hy
hae
and Poco sostenuto-Allegro non| 7»Ee
: ON
Ms ate
bie as tee
ee ae es
id
troppo, by Charles Fulkerson on
saw the fall of the old east-side stands at the
Monday
the piano, Floyd Glende, violin,
Redwood Bowl. The Arthur B. Siri Company of Santa Rosa
Marianne Pinches, violin, Esther
started a renovation project of the stadium which includes
Thomson, viola, and Jean Fulkerthe
building of a new all-rubber track.
son, cello. There will also be a
Quintet,
by
Johannes
stu- Piano
one Brahms.

of many athletes who had played for Dr. Joe Forbes at Comp-

ton

ewand
ino-

j|

‘ra-

Junior College and followed the coach to HSC.
Athletically, Schroeder lettered in football for three years,
was an All Far Western Conference selection, captain of the}
Lumberjack gridders for two years and threw the shot and
discus in track.
Humboldt State Forestry Club
Meanwhile. Schroeder received his bacholer’s degree, havheld
its regular meeting Monday
eduphysical
in
minor
a
and
arts
industrial
in
major
a
ing
cation. In 1950. he began his teaching and coaching career | at Redwood Park. A short busiduring
ness
meeting
was_
held,
at Mission Hieh in San Gabriel. Next he was assistant football | which plans for the Association
and traek coach at Eureka High and then a jayvee football |lof Western Forestry Clubs Conand weight track coach at Ukiah High. During this time, he clave at Oregon State College were
managed a vear of graduate work at Humboldt State.
discussed. Six club members were

Forestry Club
Holds Meeting

Bob*Doornink, cyrrent offensive football and head track
coach, left HSC to &o graduate work and Schroeder assumed
his duties in the fall of 1957. Schroeder’s 1958 track team
showed promise of things to come although it wasn’t a
FWC title contender. During the same time, he started a
wrestling program. First it was a P.E. course, then an intramural activity and in 1959 t two-match season. Last year,

Schroeder directed his grapplers to a 3-3 dual match record
Conference

and the first Far Western
Sehroeder

of HSC’s

extremely

has also been

intermural

program

crown.

named
to
attend
the
conclave
Wednesday through Saturday.
Prof. Ed Pierson discussed the
requirements for accreditation of
the forestry program by the Society of American Foresters.
Following the business meeting,
a
movie
on _ conservation
was
shown.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS ...
THEY PATRONIZE US!

in the developing

active

this year and

his loss will be

felt throughout HSC.
His leaving Humboldt was revealed last fall just before
the final game of the season when he announced his resignation from his post.
As the defensive coach last fall. Schroeder directed the
famed ‘‘Green Chain’’ defendrs who were greatly responsible
for the Lumberjacks 9-1 record, the best in history.

Schroder

undoubtably

ories. Differences

leaves

he notes

with

many

mem-

of the

athlet

in his

Humboldt

is in the

age

Glenn Long Drugs
PRESCRJPTION
HEADQUARTERS
1091 H St.

playing days compared to the present HSC stars.
“You can’t compar the two,’’ Schroeder says, ‘‘Most of
the guys I played with were well in their 20’s while, with

For a

Complete Selection
of

a few exceptions, the kids today are much younger.”’
We

can remember

HSC’s

star halfback

Arcata

in the fall of 58

RECORDS

was Earl Barnum, 27-year-old flash halfback. And just last
fall we remember all FWC defensive man Manuel Simas, 28year-old middle guard. But these are the exceptions.
Schroder believes the concepts of coaching have changed
since his playing days. He says this is especially true of defense which has come to the front the past few falls.
The theory and devolpment of defense 4s new, th con-

L.P.’s —

46’s

epts of the many types such as the jitterbug, ete; are not.
Schroeder thinks Humboldt kids are tough. ‘‘When they

go away to play, weather conditions can’t be any worse. They
have already had that here,”’ he said.
Yes, Humboldt has lost a good coach, a top former athlete
and a good fellow. But there’s a top-flight replacement in

Humboldt’s changing of the athletic guard.

.

Service

Hassman has one of the best backgrounds in water sports
which will take a big step forward next year. ‘‘We will enter
all water sports

on the level that our conference

is geared,’’

Dr. C. H. Siemens said after announcing Hassman’s appointment to fill Schroeder’s vacancy.
Hassman will assume Schroeder’s wrestling duties and will
be a part of the HSC football program. Athletic director and
head grid coach Phil Sarboe said he doesn’t know Hassman’s
philosophy and doesn’t know what part of the squad he will
handle.
Hassman is a good friend of Doornink since both attended
graduate school. The new man is currently at Montana State
University. He will complete his doctorate’s this summer at

University of Oregon.

'

THE LUMBERJACKS ©
SALUTE THEIR

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
Fulfilling Students Needs In
--- Books
--- All Study Needs

Featuring
LUMBERJACK APPAREL
-- Jackets
-- Sweatshirts
-- Jewelry
CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED
ON
CAMPUS

ARCATA TV
Laboraiories
VA 2-0529
941 H STREET

Open Monday - Friday
9 A.

M. — 4 P. M.
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Professor Bohimann, ‘Now That The
Constitution Has Been Sustained’ . . .

Dalianes Tells of ASB
Council’s Action In

Illegal Student Voting

The following is a statement by professor W. L. Bohimann, HSC political science instructor, and until recently adviser to the Board of Control. He resigned during last

week’ discussions of the legality of the second called student elections but has requested
reappointment which was discussed after press time at the Executive Council late yesterday afternoon.
|
APOLOGIA

On April 22 and 23, 1960, the Associated Student Body
held its annual election of officers. When the ballots were
counted, there was evidence of fraudulnt voting. Threfore,
th Executive Council nullified the election, and set a new
=
election for Thursday and Friday, April 28 and 29,

"HSC Comes Of

1960.
The

Council

acted

in this

man-|

ner, and in good faith, feeling that
they, under the ASB
Constitution, did have the constitutional
right and duty to nullify the ASB
election of April 23 and 25, 1960.
The Board of Control, on April
29, endorsed the Council’s actions,
therefore allowing the Executive
Council to run the elections of
April 28 and 29, 1960.
The Board was convened Monday, May 2, 1960, by an Associated Student Body member and at
this time the Board reversed their
decision, making hte action of the
Executive Council unconstitutionBecause the Board of Control
has the power to interpret the
Constitution
and that their decision is final student authority on
constitutional matter; the Executive Council had no alternative but
to abide by the Board’s decision.

It should be pointed out however, states Joe
Mayfield, ASB
Treasurer, that the Board’s action
is not the feelings of the Executive Council. If a loose interpretation of the Constitution was rendered by the Board instead of the
rigid
interpretation,
this
matter
would have been ironed out last
week.
ASB
President
Art
Dalianes
stated that this entire situation is
unfortunate, and that the Execuive Council, as well as the candidates running for office are upset.
Dick Maynard, Representative at
Large, stated that we feel that
we made a legal decision in nullifying the first election, and we
still maintain this point.
As stated before, the Board of
Control’s decision is final and we
must abide by it.
/s/ Art Dalianes

Board Of Control Makes

Statement Regarding
the ultimate

decision that called for a new election which started this
morning at eight o’clock.
On

April

22 and

25,

1960,

the

it was

discovered

that

while

757

persons
had participated in the
election, 901 ballots had been cast.

The

Executive

Council met Tues-

day, adn on the advice of election
officials, declared the election null
and void, ordering a new one for

April 28 and 29.
On
Thursday,
April
Board of Control convened
sider a petition protesting
Executive Council action

legal. The

Board

28,
the
to conthat the
was il-

agreed, declared

the Council to fave acted unconstitutionally, and ordered the election scheduled by the Council for
Thursday
and
Friday cancelled.
The Board then ordered another
election held under its supervision
the same days, April 28 and 29.
A second petition was presented
to the Board of Control on Friday,
April
29,
protesting
that
the
Board had acted unconstitutionally
in ordering a new election. The
Board
agreed,
and ordered
the
election in progress
stopped. It
was during the course
of this
meeting that Chairman
Paul A.
Asp, believing that he should not
judge a situation in which he was
involved, appointed Richard Donley acting chairman, and resigned
from the Board.
Later Friday, the Board of Control met a second time, and after
hearing new arguments,
decided
that the immediate interests of the
Associated
Student
Body
could
best be served by reversing itself
in favor of the Executive Council. The previously
discontinued
election was then ordered to proceed. During the course of this
meeting, Acting Chairman Donley
announced that he might not be

able

to attend

future

Board

ses-

sions, and accordingly appointed
G. G. Harber acting chairman.
On Monday, May 2, the Board
of Control convened to hear still

a third petition. It was pointed out
that by its Friday afternoon reversal, the Board had in effect

be

the

Comes

of

theme

Age,”

for

partici-

pants at the Dedication

Convo-

cation, Reception and Dedication Banquet to be held Thursday.
Speakers at the Convocation in
Sequoia Theater at 11 a. m. will

include Dr. Homer P. Balabanis,
dean

of

instruction,

who

will

talk on the faculty; Dr. Joseph
C. Trainor, curriculum evaluator, who will speak on the curriculum; and Dr. Lawrence E.
Turner, executive dean, whose

topic

will be the college

facili-

ties.

Edward's Letter

That Prompted
(Continued

Here is the statement by acting Board of Control chairman Gary Carl Harber regarding his group,s action in the

Associated Student Body of Humboldt State College held its annual
election of officers. When the votes
were tabulated Monday evening,

“Humboldt

Board Action

Actions in El ections
recent election controversy. The group made

Age’, Theme of
Big Dedication
will

granted
judicial
power
to
the
Executive
Council.
Meeting
in
executive session, the Board decided: 1. The Executive Council
had
acted
unconstitutionally
in

nullifying and voiding the original
election held April 22 and 25, and
that it had no right to schedule
another election for April 28 and

29. 2. Prior conflicting decisions
of the Board of Control were declared
reversed.
3. The
run-off
election then in progress was ordered
stopped.
4. The
original
election of April 22 and’ 25 would
be valid until the Board received
a petition authorizing it to act
further.
Later
Monday,
hte Board
of
Control received a petition signed
by twenty-five students contesting
the original eletcion, and requesting the Board to rule on its legality. After examining he ballots of
said election, the Board declared
that there was evidence of fraudulant voting and ruled that the election was illegal. The Board ther
ordered a new election of Associated Student Body officers for
Friday, May 6, 1960, with polling
facilities to be “established in the
front hall of Founder’s Hall from
8 a.m. to 4 p. m.
/s/ G. C. Harber,
Acting Charman,
Board of Control

Five HSC Newman
Members Attend
Pacific Convention
Five students
from
the HSC
Newman
Club attended the 1960
Central Pacific Province Convention held in Stockton last weekend.
Delegates
attending
were

Dennis Cahill, Barbara Muhs, Bob
Guintoli,
Betty
Funk,
and
Ken
Martin.
Highlight of the Convention was
a talk by Rev. George Garretts, of
the National Chaplain of the Newman Club Federation. Miss Funk
received an honor key for outstanding achievement in keeping
with Newman’s ideals.
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voted on April 27, 1960. I do not
believe that the Board of Control
would act in this manner, allowing one or two persons to decide
an important issue such as the declaring the action of the Executive Board unconstitutional.
I contend that this action took
place on April 28, 1960. Robert
McManus, Olin C. Kirkland and
Richard Donley reported that they
were contacted April 28, 1960, and
that all agreed a new
election
should be held, but by that time
the illegal election was in process.
I raise this question: “Did the
Board of Control act on April 27,

1960 or April 28, 1960?” If it was
on April 28, 1960, as I contend,
the ballots in the Executive Council’s election should be void, because the Board of Control ruled
that that election was unconstitutional. If those void ballots were
not separated after the official an-

nouncement

from

the

Board

of

Control, then the ballots cast on
April 28 should be judged illegal.
I would cite Article VII, Section
320 of the Humboldt State Constitution
which
reads,
“If
the
Board of Control judges an election illegal, it must call a new
election within five school days
after rendering their decision.” I
believe there are enough facts to
constitute an illegal election. This
is to say that the second Student
| Body election is illegal under the
Constitution
because
the
illegal
ballots
taken
by the
Executive
Council’s election have not been
separated from the Board of Control’s election.
In
summary,
I contend
that
April 27, 1960 was the date of the
meeting of the Board of Control
as the bulletin to the Student Body
indicated. The official or unofficial meeting of the Board of Control took place April 28, 1960 and
all ballots taken
by the illegal
election are void and cannot be
counted. I believe the Board of
Control should issue a writ of injunction stopping their own election because of the illegal ballots
which
have
not been
separated
from the legal ballots. The power
is given to the Board of Control
in Article VII, Section 322.

tions in which an impartial and
Now that the Constitution has
certain application
of the rules
been sustained, the question may
would result in bringing an unwell be raised “was it worth it?”
just hardship upon those to whom
Looking at it from a short term
;the rule is applied. The indepenpoint of view, the answer probdent decisions of men of good
ably must be no. Not a few people
faith and wisdom would be much
linvolved,
acting
in good
faith,
better than the heartless, impartial
|were deeply hurt arid disturbed.
and certain application of the rule.
| Many persons became exceedingly
Unfortunately,
however,
no
'angry. Others, who had put a great
means have yet been found to disdeal of time, work and money into
tinguish the men of good faith and
their campaigns, saw all of their
wisdom from the men of bad faith
efforts wiped out by a decision of
and stupidity. This, of course, is
|the Board of Control. Friendships due to the fact that there is some
of long standing have been seriousof each of these qualities in all of
ly jeouardized by suspicion,
. rejus. Thus, I submit, that until the
criminations, and the inpugning of
| Philosopher king comes upon the
| motives. As a result of the conscene
we
must
content
ouselves
|fusion, some
students
have
bewith, the second best, namely a
| come politically apathetic or just
government, of law.
| plain disgusted. To them, student
It will be asked, “What assur| self government has become an
| ance do we have that the rules
jobject of disinterest or contempt.
themselves will not be unjust?”
From this point of view it probOf course, we have none, because
ably would have been better not the rules themselves are made by
|to raise the constitutional question
men. But, at least we have the ad) at all. It probably would have been
vantage of knowing what we are
better to let the second election free to do with impunity and that
stand regardless of the spurious which we do at our peril; that
legal auspices under which it was
which government
may or may
held. In all probability it was an not do in its decisions and acts
honestly conducted election and a in specific situations. We like to
fair
expression
of
study
body think, that the rules in constituopinion. To
have permitted
the tional democracies have a better
second
election to stand
would chance of being just, because those
have
avoided
most
of the un- who make the rules are politically
pleasantnes of the whole affair.
responsible.
Yet this is not an
Now let us turn to the long term absolute guarantee.
point of view. To do this it is
No doubt in a democratic sysnecessary to canvass the benefits tem the majority should have its
to be derived ‘from constitutional way. But this does certainly not
governments; or, to use a much mean that the majority may do as
overworked expression, - - “why it pleases in any
way
that it
is a government of laws to be pre- pleases. We aspire to a system of
ferred to a government of men?”
ordered liberty. Which mieans that
Government of laws essentially the majority
shall rule through
means that every government of- rules rather than taking an opinion
fiical must be able to justify his poll to settle the specific issues
every act by some pre-established as they arise. The majority is just
rule. Government of men means as capable of succumbing to huthe government official may take man shortcomings and frailties as
|

whatever
the

action he deems

specific

places

its

partiality

situation.

confidence
certainty

best in

The

in
of

former

the
the

imrules.

The latter places its confidence in
the good faith and wisdom of the
men in positions of authority.
No doubt, in theory at least,
perfect justice can only be realized under a government of men.
The
men
who
make
the rules
under a government of laws cannot possibly foresee all the situa-

si one may or a

select few. These

shortcomings and frailties have a
habit of coming to the fore in the
heat of here and now situations.
Lynch mobs are guided by emo-

tions,

juries

are

guided

by

im-

partial previously
established
rules.
True, constitutional democracies
are inefficient, there is much bungling and much time consumed before anything happens. The idealist is inclined to become impatient
with
the legal “red
tape” and
other restrictions. “If they would
just leave it to me,” he maintains,
“I would get the job done and all
would
be well.”
No
doubt
he
would get hte job done, but we
are not at all sure that all would
be well. Efficiency is not a recommending quality of democracy. But
I am not at all sure that efficiency
by itself is a virtue. For example,
elections nowhere came off more
smoothly than in ttotalitarian sys-

Nine Colleges
Compete In
HSC Pentathlon

A pentathalon is being held in
the Language
Arts Building on
campus today and tomorrow as a
part of Dedication Week
activi- tems.
ties.
Of course, the constitution is
The contest requires that each not perfect, but let us change
it
entrant enter five speaking events. rather than ignore it. In closing
The events to be held are an ex- I would like to quote from an
extemporanous debate, a short gen- cellent little book by Charles
H.
eral education lecture, a rhetorical MclIlwain entitled, “Constitutionanalysis of a famous speech and its ! alism: Ancient and Modern.
occasion, a speech to entertain, | “Constitutionalism suffers from
and the analysis and reading of | the defects inherent in its own
both humorous and serious litera- merits. Because it cannot do some
ture.
evil it is precluded
from doing
Colleges participating are Stan- | some good. Shall we, then forego
ford, Washington State, University | the good to prevent the evil, or
of Nevada, Sacramento State, San | shall we submit to the evil to
Francisco State, COP, College of secure the good? This is the funSan Mateo, Modesto City College, damental practical question of
all
Linfield College and HSC. The constitutionalism. It is the foretwo entrants from HSC are Ber- | most issue in the present political

nard Mouton in upper division and | world;

and it is amazing, and to
division. | many of us very alarming, to con| sider to what insufferable barbarities nation after nation today is
If this action takes place, then
a willingness to submit,
showing
the Board of Control can call a
The Library invites everyone to
Student Body election that would see the “19th Western Books Ex- for the recompense it thinks it is
be constitutionally sound.
hibition” which opened yesterday getting or hopes to get from an
/s/ Ronald W.
Edwards and continues to May 19. This is arbitrary government.
Member of the
/s/ W. L. Bohlmann,
an annual exhibit of fine printing
Association
sponsored by the Rounce and CofAssistant Professor of
April 29, 1960
fin Club of Los Angeles,
Political Science
John

Rawlinson

in lower

LIBRARY EXHIBIT

|

|
|
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Cornelius H. Siemens
President, Humboldt State College
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